with Chd-expressing COS cells, the ectoderm expresses neural markers in several hours. Transplantation of Chdexpressing COS cells alone, however, fails to initiate neural differentiation of extraembryonic ectoderm. These data suggest that extraembryonic ectoderm must re-
Generally, the same principle is shown to work in the In addition to its role in promoting neuronal determinadorsal-ventral patterning of Drosophila embryos, involvtion, Xngnr1 also promotes lateral inhibition by inducing ing fly homologs of Chd and BMP4 (reviewed by Sasai the expression of Delta1. Since activated Notch signaland De Robertis, 1997) . Recently, zebrafish studies have ing overrides the neuralizing activity of Xngnr1, some shown that mutation in a Chd homolog is responsible for mechanism must exist for those Xngnr1-positive cells dino, a ventralized mutation with a small CNS (Schultethat ultimately differentiate as neurons to escape from Merker et al., 1997), while a BMP gene is responsible lateral inhibition. An attractive candidate for this role is for swirl, a dorsalized mutation with enlarged neural MyT1, a zinc finger transcription factor expressed in tissues (Kishimoto et al., 1997) .
primary neurons (Bellefroid et al., 1996) . MyT1 expresHowever, the evolutionary conservation of an inducsion starts at mid-gastrulation, one stage later than that tive role for BMP4/Chd signaling does not exclude the of Xngnr1, and is positively regulated by Xngnr1. When possibility that some additional mechanisms may play MyT1 is coinjected with Xngnr1, the cells in the neuroecregulatory roles in neural induction of particular species.
toderm become resistant to lateral inhibition. OverexFor example, little is known about the molecular mechapression of dominant-negative forms of MyT1 in vivo nisms underlying neural induction in amniotes. In chick, suppresses the neuronal marker N-tubulin and attenuthe data reported by Streit et al. (1998) suggest that ates neuronal differentiation caused by Xngnr1. MyT1 Hensen's node supplies some factor(s) in addition to therefore seems to be required for primary neurons to Chd that are required for neural induction in specific differentiate and maintain their identity. To date, detailed areas of the ectoderm. In their studies, a Hensen's node roles for other genes such as Xash3 remain to be investigraft is capable of inducing neural markers in the extragated. The neuroectodermal cells that do not undergo embryonic ectoderm (area opaca) only when the grafted primary neurogenesis may become neurons during secnode stays there long enough; incubation of Hensen's ondary neurogenesis, which begins in the late tailbud node with the extraembryonic ectoderm for 3 hr or less stages. in vivo cannot trigger neural induction. Interestingly, Thus, the data accumulated from these two areas of research, neural induction and proneural/neurogenic when the node graft is removed after 3 hr and replaced genes, demonstrate that common principles and molethat PV.1 acts as a negative regulator of neural differentiation downstream in the cascade of Chd/BMP signaling. cules are at work across a diverse range of species (Lee, 1997; Sasai and De Robertis, 1997; Wilson and Since these transcription factors are activated as part of the early response to BMP4, they may play a role in the Hemmati-Brivanlou, 1997). By contrast, only a limited amount of knowledge is available about the pathways initial binary decision in the ectoderm of neural versus epidermal fate. connecting inactivation of BMP signals to neuronal differentiation in any phyla. In what follows, I present recent Zic-Related Genes as Early Positive or Negative Regulators studies for genes linking these two aspects of vertebrate neural development (Table 1 ). An interesting aspect of Zic-related zinc finger transcription factors are vertebrate homologs of Drosophila odd-paired. Three Zic-related those genes working between neural inducers and proneural genes is that their functional fly homologs factors have been isolated in Xenopus, Zic-related-1 (Zicr1; , Zic2 (Brewster and Ruiz have not been identified except in the case of Xiro.
Since most of these genes have quite recently been i Altaba, 1998), and Xzic3 (Nakata et al., 1997) . Two of these closely related genes, Zicr1 and Xzic3, are first isolated in Xenopus, emphasis is placed here on amphibian neurogenesis, which is comprised of two disexpressed as mRNA in dorsal ectoderm at the late blastula stage, following the onset of Chd expression. They tinct waves of neuronal differentiation. Primary neurogenesis generates a rather simple neural network are expressed widely in the prospective neuroectoderm during early gastrulation and become restricted to the involved primarily in mediating swimming and escape reflexes in the early tadpole. The remainder of the neudorsal part of the CNS by mid-gastrula stages. The expression of Zic-related genes is inhibited by BMP signals rons are generated significantly later, during secondary neurogenesis, and are involved in mediating the more and therefore also disinhibited by Chd. Moreover, the overexpression of the Zic-related genes can mimic the complex behaviors of the late tadpole. In contrast, amniotes do not have an obvious primary neurogenesis; it neuralizing activity of the neural inducer and can induce neural and neuronal differentiation in animal cap ectois highly likely, however, that some basic mechanisms working in primary neurogenesis may also be used in derm, suggesting that they may act downstream of Chd/ BMP signaling . Finally, the Zic secondary neurogenesis.
Early Negative Regulators of Neural Differentiation
genes are expressed at stages before the earliest proneural gene, Xngnr1, and they can induce the expresIn Xenopus, three classes of molecules are expressed in the ventral side of gastrula ectoderm and are positively sion of the proneural gene (Nakata et al., 1997; . These results suggest that the Zicr1 and regulated by BMP4: ventral specific homeobox genes (PV.1, Xvent1, etc.), Gata1, and Msx1. Overexpression of Xzic3 factors may act as positive regulators in the pathway leading from neural inducers to proneural genes. these genes results in hyperventralization of the embryo. PV.1, Gata1, and Msx1 have been shown to directly
In contrast, Xenopus Zic2, while also expressed in the neuroectoderm, has a different effect on neural differenpromote epidermogenesis in the ectoderm and to inhibit neuralization caused by attenuation of BMP signals (Ault tiation (Brewster and Ruiz i Altaba, 1998 . FGF has been shown to induce neural tissues Drosophila Iroqouis complex genes (Ara and Caup) are homeobox genes that regulate expression of achaete-(preferentially posterior ones) from animal cap cells that have been "sensitized" or made competent by partial scute complex (AS-C) in the PNS precursors of imaginal discs (prepattern genes). Three Xenopus Iroqouis homoor transient disaggregation. FGF has no effect on intact animal caps. Sox2-injected animal caps, however, can logs Xiro1, Xiro2, and Xiro3 have been isolated (Bellefroid et al., 1998; Gomez-Skarmeta et al., 1998) . During respond to FGF without any pretreatments and differentiate into posterior neural tissues. Since Sox2 is easily neurula stages, all three genes are expressed in the medial-intermediate part of neural plate. The anterior induced by disaggregation of ectoderm, Sox2 is likely to be responsible, at least in part, for the change in the borders coincide with En2 expression, showing that Xiro genes are expressed posteriorly to the midbrain-hindcompetence triggered by partial or transient disaggregation. In Xenopus, there are several FGF molecules brain border but not in the prospective forebrain. Xiro1 and Xiro2 are also expressed strongly in the head placpresent during early neurogenesis. Notably, FGF4 is expressed in the dorsal-posterior region of the embryo. It ode regions. Animal cap studies showed that Xiro expression requires both neural inducers (e.g., Noggin) is also possible that some other growth factors, such as platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF), that share a and posteriorizing factors (e.g., FGF RA). Microinjection of Xiro mRNAs expands the neural plate regions marked part of downstream signaling with FGF may work together with Sox2.
b y Sox2/3 in vivo, while it suppresses neural crest markers such as slug and twist. Do these Xiro genes activate An intriguing result related to the Xenopus data was reported from cell culture work in mice. P19 cells are proneural gene transcription like their fly homologs? To date, overexpression of Xiro2 and Xiro3 has only been embryonic carcinoma cells which can differentiate into neurons when presented as an aggregate with retinoic shown to increase the expression area of the proneural gene Xash3 to a moderate extent. However, the role of acid (RA, high concentration; Pevny et al., 1998) . Overexpression of Sox1, a Sox2 subfamily member, can substiXiro genes might be underestimated because of secondary inhibitory effects triggered by their overexprestute for the requirement of RA. As Sox2 subfamily members (Sox1, Sox2, and Sox3) are expressed widely in the sion. For example, Xiro3 efficiently induces Delta1, which can consequently suppress proneural genes by neuroepithelium of mice, relevance of the P19 results to the in vivo situation is an interesting question for lateral inhibition. One approach to resolving the effects of Xiro on the expression of proneural genes would be future investigation.
SoxD as an Essential Mediator of Archencephalic
to perform coinjection experiments combining Xiro RNA with a construct that inhibits Delta function (Chitnis et Neural Induction Although Zicr1 and Xzic3 genes seem to function downal., 1995) to see if Xiro is capable of inducing more pronounced ectopic expression of Xash3 or Xngnr1 in stream of neural inducers and upstream of proneural genes, these transcription factors per se cannot account the absence of secondary inhibition. Possible Model and Prospects for the general control of neural differentiation because they are expressed only in the lateral (presumptive dor- Figure 1 illustrates a proposed model to integrate the molecular components described above into a funcsal) part of forming neural plate. SoxD, a newly characterized transcription factor with a broader expression tional cascade that links neural induction to primary neurogenesis. When neural inducers from Spemann's domain, is a good candidate for providing this function, . SoxD is a distant member of organizer inactivate BMP proteins, the signals downstream of the BMP receptor are shut down. One early the Sox gene family, and its transcription is regulated by the Chd/BMP signals. Regulation of SoxD is positively consequence is suppression of Gata1, Msx1, and ventral selected to undergo neural differentiation begin to express proneural genes such as Xngnr1. Since only three rows of primary neuron primodia (motor neuron, interneuron, and sensory neuron) express the proneural genes, the activation of their expression must be in turn controlled by an upstream regulatory gene that is expressed in similarly restricted domains. Early neural transcription factors such as Zicr1, Sox2, and SoxD are expressed in broad areas of the neural plate, and thus seem unlikely to provide such fine positional information. Delta1 cannot account for the initial pattern, because Xngnr1 expression precedes Delta1 expression.
Therefore, it appears that Xngnr1 expression is spatially limited within the neuroectoderm by currently unidentified factors. Zic2, which represses neuronal differentiation, may participate in this process at certain stages.
Xiro genes may help position some of the proneural genes (i.e., Xash3) in the proper location, although this remains speculative.
In conclusion, a number of positive and negative regulators of primary neurogenesis have already been isolated, and it is likely that more will follow. It is now crucial to determine the pathways that connect these genes 
